!,, ~A%-$+3-(R?-GA-2..-lA-8J?-L-2-28$?-?R,,
Heartfelt Advice Of Dharma Nectar

1/-2.J:A-=J$?-5S$?-:L%-2:A-|R-$&A$-0, ,
The sole source of all goodness, benefit and bliss,

3-/R<-=3-!R/-.$J-2:A-2>K?-$*J/-(J, ,
Is a Virtuous Guide who shows the unmistaken path

2!:-SA/-:#R<-3J.-l-2:A-]-3-=, ,
I beg the root Guru whose kindness can never be repaid:

$?R=-2-:.J2?-?R-;J->J?-,/-IA?-$9A$?, ,
Watch over us with eyes of timeless wisdom!

1 ~A%w-$A-2-aR2-i3?-=-(R?-GA-$+3, ,
1 In the following Dharma advice for heart disciples

~A%w-/?-$%-S/-;A-$J<-VA?-0-:.A, ,
I have written down what I feel from my heart,

~A%w-$A-.GA=-.-8R$?-=-*3?-=J/-LR?, ,
Keep it in your heart and practice it,

(R?-PR$?-hR-eJ-%/-=-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
My heart advice for Vajra Dharma brothers and sisters

2 3A-=?-<A/-(J/-P-$9A%?-v-2-:.A, ,
2 This precious human life, like a boat,

;%-/?-3A-fJ.-.-<J?-43-8A$-;A/, ,
Is found but once, and not repeatedly.

:)A$?-<%-:#R<-2:A-o-35S-(J/-0R-=?, ,

Don’t be slow to take the boat

P-:.A-.=-.-3-:)$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Across the terror filled ocean of samsara! That is my heart advice.

3 gJ/-29%-fJ.-0<-.!:-2-,R2-.?-:.A<, ,
3 When we’ve attained this excellent basis, so difficult to find,

.R/-3J.-#A$-0:A-=?-=-2!R=-2-/, ,
If we throw it away in meaningless, harmful conduct

$?J<-.%-2R%-2-2eJ?-0:A-5=-=$?-0?, ,
We are trading gold for worthless rocks;

gJ/-:.A-(.-9R?-3-LJ.-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Don’t waste this life! That is my heart advice.

4 3*3-3J.-9?-$4%-Y?-0R:A-8=-/?-G%-, ,
4 A son of the incomparable Shakyas said

2?3-0-29%-/-?-.%-=3-;%-29%-, ,
If intentions are good, the path and destination will be good.

2?3-0-%/-/-?-.%-=3-%/-$?%?, ,
But if intentions are bad, the path and destination will be bad.

2?3-0-29%-=-:2R.-&A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Call up good intentions! That is my heart advice.

5 ?J3?-/A-!/-LJ.-.2%-$A-o=-0R-.%-, ,
5 Mind is the king, with power over all.

=?-/A-.$J-#A$-!/-IA-$;R$-0R-;A/, ,
The body is the slave, whether of virtue or vice.

=?-%$-v<-$%-.$J-=-3A-$4S-2?, ,
Not emphasizing ‘imitation virtue’ of body and speech
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o/-.-?J3?-:.A-Y%?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Always watch your mind! That is my heart advice.

6 :PR-2-:.A-!/-2.J-$>J$?-~A%-0R-&/, ,
6 All beings have Buddha nature.

:R-3<-3<-IA?-H2-0-)A-28A/-., ,
Just as milk is pervaded by butter

5S$?-$*A?-=3-IA?-:2.-0?-2Y2?-0-/, ,
When the two accumulations 1 are ‘churned’ with effort

/3-8A$-3%R/-.-:I<-<R-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
At some point Buddha nature will manifest! That is my heart advice.

7 ?%?-o?-.%-/A-?J3?-&/-8J?-0-.J, ,
7 The difference between ‘Buddhas’ and ‘sentient beings’

<A$-.%-3-<A$-$*A?-GA-H.-0<-;A/, ,
Is whether they have awakened awareness or not.

g$-(.-,-..-$*A?-?-3-:6B/-/, ,
If you don’t cling to them as permanently different,

?%?-o?-<%-=-fJ.-.R-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
You will find Buddha within! That is my heart advice.

8 :#R<-2-.%-/A-M%-:.?-9J<-2-.J, ,
8 Samsara and nirvana are no more different

=$-0:A-vR-o2-43-IA-H.-0<-=?, ,
Than the two sides of a single hand

KR$?-<A?-$*A?-:6B/-]R-.J-;R%?-%R%?-.%-, ,
1

merit and wisdom accumulated with bodhicitta motivation
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Abandon dualistic discrimination;

8A%-#3?-$8/-/-3J.-.R-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Pure lands are nowhere else! That is my heart advice.

9 .?-$?3-o=-2-!/-IA-$>J$?-0:A->=, ,
9 The tracks left by all Buddhas, past, present and future

(R?-1%-2o.-OA-28B-!R%-;%-~A%-$A, ,
Quintessence of the 84,000 Teachings2

$8/-1/-L%-(2-?J3?-GA-3/-%$-:.A, ,
Are the instructions on altruistic Bodhicitta;

3-2eJ.-*3?-=J/-LR?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,

Don’t forget them, practice them! That is my heart advice.

10 3%-0R:C-/%-/?-%$-=-2g$-0-.%-, ,

10 When among many, watch your speech,

$&A$-0<-:.$-.?-?J3?-=-2g$-8J?-$?%?, ,
When staying alone, watch your mind, it is taught.

,R.-=3-{2?-?-<%-$A-|R-$?3-0R, ,
In all actions, again and again,

;%-/?-2g$-.J.-IA?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Check your body, speech, and mind. That is my heart advice.

11 .R<-2-?J3?-2*J.-.%R?-28A-.3A$?-0-3J., ,

11 Prepare with Bodhicitta, be undistracted in main practice,

eJ?-=-2}R-2?-;R%?-?-9A/-0-/A, ,

The Pitakas, or ‘baskets’ of Buddha’s teachings are such that 21,000 of them are antidotes
to ignorance, 21,000 are antidotes to attachment, 21,000 are antidotes to hatred, and
21,000 are antidotes to all three in equal measure
2
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And dedicate at the end. Full attention to these three points

,<-=3-2PR.-0:A-$&J?-0-i3-$?3-$?%?, ,
Is cherished by those on the path to Liberation, it is taught.

3-2eJ.-?J3?-=-8R$?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Don’t forget this; keep it in mind! That is my heart advice.

12 <%-=-.0=-.%-:LR<-0-~/-P$?-.%-, ,
12 No matter how much glory, wealth,

;R/-+/-=-?R$?-)A-v<-;R.-G%-<%-, ,
Fame or knowledge we may have

%-o=-3$R-:1%?-.$%-2?-3A-3,R-2, ,
Pride never raises us higher;

g$-+-.3/-?-9%?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Always keep a humble position. That is my heart advice.

13 *A.-0:A-{2?-?-3(R%-wA%-LJ.-0-.%-, ,
13 Whether we are jumping for joy

#$-0:A-{2?-?-%-{.-:.R/-0-?R$?, ,
Or crying in pain, during all highs and lows,

v<-$%-3,R-.3/-*A.-#$-&A-L%-;%-, ,
Whatever illusions of happiness or sadness arise,

*A.-#$-,J$?-0<-IA?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Use them for your spiritual path! That is my heart advice.

14 $%-$A-35/-43-,R?-0?-%/-?R%-=?, ,
14 As One who fearlessly vowed to protect

3-:)A$?-%-;A?-*2?-8J?-.3-2&?-0, ,
All those who merely hear his name
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?%?-o?-:R.-.0$-3J.-GA-z-:.A-*A., ,
Keep this Deity, Buddha Amitabha

$+/-IA-*2?-?-2~J/-&A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
As your eternal refuge! That is my heart advice.

15 ~A%-0R-A-3A-KJ-7:A-YR$-}$?-:.A, ,

15 Reciting life essence mantra of Buddha Amitabha

2-(%-3-=-:2R.-0:A-$.%?-.L%?-v<, ,
Like a young child crying for our mother

*A/-35/-.?-S$-i3?-?-2~J/-0-/, ,
Melodiously, throughout six periods of day and night, We receive

,$?-eJ:A-$9A$?-0-M<-<R-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Amitabha’s compassionate care more quickly. That is my heart advice.

16 ]-aR2-;/-.-:SA?-0:A-.3-5B$-.J, ,
16 Not throwing away the long-held samaya

$=-$/.-{2?-?-(-=-3-2*<-2<, ,
Between Guru and disciple at difficult times

$&J?-0:A-YR$-=?-.3<-2:A-:.->J?-GA?, ,
Perceiving it as more valuable than life, never forget:

3-2eJ.-~A%-=-8R$?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Keep this commitment in your heart. That is my heart advice.

17 %?-G%-HJ.-i3?-(R?-GA-2!:-SA/-(J, ,
17 You are grateful to me for Dharma kindness,

HJ.-i3?-%R?-=-9%-9A%-2!:-SA/-(J, ,
I am grateful to you for kind material support
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1/-5/-$&A$-1/-$&A$-PR$?-L?-0-.J, ,
Helping one another in this way

(R?-3,/-.3-0:A-=?-;A/-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Is sacred Dharma work. That is my heart advice.

18 3.R<-/-$%-.-$/?-0:A-aR2-2-i3?,
18 In brief, disciples, wherever you live

i3-!/-%R?-/?-(R?-{.-$%-2IA?-0, ,
Always remember and never forget

.?-!/-?J3?-/?-3-2eJ.-S/-IA?-.%-, ,
All the advice I have given you;

;%-*<-*A.-:6S3-;R%-%R-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Then we will meet again in joy. That is my heart advice.

19 aR2-.0R/-.3-(R?-3A/-IA-3J-+R$-.J?, ,
19 The master’s rain of flowers of holy Dharma

aR2-3:A-*J.-5=-uR/->A%-<2-+-(A/, ,
Ripens the garden grove of disciples

.3-(R?-.L<-IA-.0=-3R-3%R/-.-I<, ,
Manifesting a glorious summer of Dharma,

3A-:V=-z/-&A$-:PR$?-0:A-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
Always together, inseparably. This is my heart advice.

20 .!R/-3(R$-<A/-(J/-$?3-IA-2.J/-!R2?-.%-, ,
20 May the power of truth of the Three Precious Jewels

(R?-{-5K-:R.-.0$-3J.-LA/-_2?-GA?, ,
And the blessings of Buddhas Amitabha and Amitayus
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)A-YA.-L%-(2-~A%-0R-3-,R2-2<, ,
Protect you inseparably until attaining

:V=-3J.-HJ.-i3?-Y%?->A$-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
The essence of enlightenment! That is my heart prayer.

21 .J-{.-<%-*3?-3J.-0-$%-S/-., ,
21 Thus, with a sound mind, this clod of earth has said what he thought

2R%-2-$?J<-$9A$?-&/-IA-aR2-2-:$?, ,
Because of being urged by disciples whom he regards as precious as gold.

2{=-3-v<-.-KR$?-3J.-o=-#3?-0, ,
It is the heart advice of this homeless wanderer

(R?-5:A-3A%-:6B/-.J-;A-~A%-$+3-;A/, ,
With the title of a Dharma teacher.

&J?-(R?-$+3-.-L-2:A-~A%-$+3-*J<-$&A$-0-:.A-*A.-G%-<%-=-2R%-2-$?J<-_R3-&/-IA-aR2-2-:$:-;A?-<%-*A.$/?-{2?-<A%-AJ->:A-?R$?-=-:P=-28.-3-L?-0:A-$R%-/?-:.A-v-2:A-2a2-L-.$R?-8J?-2{=-3-v<-., $%S/-.-(R?-5-2:A-3A%-:6B/-0-!<-2!/-.J?, A-<A:A-L%-KR$?-!A-=A-nR-*:A-PR%-HJ<-IA-(->?-#<-3J=-8J?-!/-IA-;A.(R/-LJ.-?-$/3-}R/-0R-,%-=-z%-:S-;R3-;R3-.-:HA=-2:A-o-35S-(J/-0R:C-*J-2:A-(<, <%->$-2?3-$+/-wA%-#
%-/?-$%-S/-.--,A-=R-2012-^-4-5J?-6-VA?-0?-,3?-&.-!/-+-.$J-8A%->A?-0<-I<-&A$ ,
As there was a felt need, before I left on a trip to Asia, I was urged to write these twentyone verses of Dharma advice, by disciples whom this worthless clod of earth regards as
precious as gold. Therefore I, Khenpo Karten Rinpoche wrote this in California, North
America, in a part of the city called Carmel where all is harmonious; next to the great ocean
which is as blue as if the blue of the sky had fallen to earth; at my room, Soaring Samadhi,
on the 6th of April, 2012 of the western calendar. May all be virtuous and auspicious!
Translation by Jampa Tharchin
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